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MINISTER OF MINES REPORT—1904 ss'-æ zt£°ss;
district, Dr. Whittington.

Rousing addresses
The Autonomy Bill 

which showed that the conference was 
practically _ unanimous against 
measure.

<1
were made on
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A Volume of Special Interest and Value-A" Epitome ef Its Most Impel ant Information.
the tonnage mined in 1903, than which preceding year of S54,880, wMle in tin; 

nf i<5>4 is greater by 14 per cent.# production of lode gold there ie | fle-

lisssïàii;E
in these two years about 46 per cent. “The West Kbotenay district prt>-

“The number of mines shipping in duces a greater amount than any ot^èr, 
1Q04 was 142 as against 125 in 1903, followed, in order of importance, V„y the 
auincrease of 17, of which 15 were in Coast, Boundary and E^t Kootenay 
the silver-lead district. These, how- districts. It must be noted t^at in the 
ever, shipped ieSS than 100 tons each output of the Coast end Ea^t Kootenay 
during the year. Of these 142 mines district» are included th> products of 
shinning there were only 76 that the coal mines within tireir respective 
shipped 100 tons during the year, as boundaries, and, fur* fler, that the Coast 
\azainst 74 in 1903, indicating that there district includes .ne three cities of Vic- 
has been no material addition to the tona, Vanco'jrtfer and. Nanaimo, where 
lartrer shippers, such increase as has the greater part of the building material 
been made in the number of shipping of mm^rat origin ie used. Of the iudi-
mines being confined to the smaller high- virtual campe, the Boundary has been
grade properties, and being in reality t\,e greatest producer as to values, and 
largely dne to the introduction of the has mined more ore than all the rest of 
“tribute system” of mining. The total the province combined, its tonnage of 
number of men employed during the ore mined during the past year being 
year in these shipping mines is almost over 800,000 tons.
exactly the same as in 1903, viz., 3,306, It was placer mining that first

theThe report o^* the Minister of Mines 
tor the year 1904 has been completed 
and printed, and is now ready for dis- 

It is * book of about 320 
brvnful of mining information

. **ev- w- E- Pescott stated 
that he had never cast anything but a 
Liberal vote, but “would like the 
chance of voting against the Laurier 
government right now."

In spite of a very able address to 
the conference by Mr. Ralph Smith, M. 
P., in the closing hours of the confer
ence, he failed to carry conviction or 
turn the minds of the conference.

Rev. Dr. Woodsworth, superintendent 
of missions, had also made a similar 
remark at a previous session of the 
conference.

trîbution
liages, .
from cover to cover, aud may fairly be 
stated to be the best yet issued.

It has several features of exceptional 
interest. One, of course, is the illustra
tion# in tone. Needless to say, with 
Pressman Clarke in charge of the 
mechanical end of the work, the produc
tion is perfect and artistic to a degree. 
Another, aud an entirely new feature, is 
that of a number of illustrations repro
duced from line drawings, or workiug 
plans, of concentrating mills in the 
Slocan, prepared by the provincial min
eralogist himself.

There is a special ' chapter on the 
Portland Cement Works at Saanich. 
Although these works have been de
scribed before, this is the first time that 
the description has been authentic and 
of an official character.

The preliminary chapters carefully

Rev. Dr. Rowe made an eloquent ad
dress during the debate, but the vote 
was an intelligent one and the mem
bers of conference are solid against 
the measure.

Encouraging Statistics
were presented at yesterday's session. 
The statistical report was presented. 
It showed that the church has 687 
members In the province, an increase 
of 467; Sunday school scholars 9,184 a 
decrease of 92; young people's societies 
1,766, an increase of 379. The financial 
report showed that $9,083 were raised 
for missions, an increase of $1,460; 
Woman's Missionary Society $1,767 an 
increase of $730; sustentation fund 
$325, a decrease of $5; contingent fund 
$127, an increase of $15; S. S. Aid $119, 
a decrease of $9; temperance $272, an 
increase of $216; Epworth League $60, 
an Increase of $16; other funds $6,464 
an increase of $236. Total ministerial 
support $31,336, an increase of $1,091- 
for circuit purposes $68,739, a decrease 
of $2,408; for all purposes $118,292 
Increase of $1,920. On the

Final Draft of Stations 
the following changes are made :

Victoria Centennial—Rev. l 
Thompson; Rev. J. P. Westman 
to Cranbrook.

Saanich—Rev. R. B. Laidley; Rev. T. 
H. Wright goes to Duncans.

Nanaimo—Rev. A. E. Roberts; Rev 
Mr Hughes goes to Dawson.

Vancouver, Sixth Avenue — Rev. 
James Hicks; Rev. J. F. Betts goes 
to Ladners.

Enderby—Rev. A. N. Miller; Rev. r\ 
I A. Magee goes to Golden.

•I Sandon—Rev. D. W Scott; Rev. J. 
W. Winslow goes to Trail.

Morrissey—Rev. T. A. Bagshaw; 
Rev. F. W. Hardy, B. A., goes to Skide- 
gate.

The Indian work was brought under 
revie v and animated discussion, mo
tions, amendments, points of order, etc , 
were Indulged in very frequently.

The oonference was most successful 
in every particular, and all the repre
sentatives sneak in glowing terms of 
the kindness and hospitality of the peo
ple of Vancouver.

The Next Conference

!
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TABLE SHOWING MINERAL PRODUCTION IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.
From lOmieter of Mines' Report.

tgent, which should steady the trade. 
“The local Coast market in 1904 con-

î,nti?UitpUia?â »e pIacer “The Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co.; at

tirra aL»a y $356,000. A as coal 287,168 tons, and of this 168,980
Î5PL.Î2*. better then eet in—due, tona was consumed in Canada and 

274 primarily t<> the introduction of hv- n8,i88 tons exported to the United 
28 ism »lh!u°Utpnt ,Walia Statee- Of the remainder of the bot-

I y *.s" put, 24,617 tons were consumed by the
-- Ie ds' and f5r the operations of the company and 350,000

g8/1 , b.a® over tons converted into coke, of which there
ill am ’ b 8 ler *"* past was produced 218,867 tons, aud of thiT84 year $1,115,300. 119,004 tons was consmned by British

Columbia smelters and 97,690 tons 
ported to the United States.

“The distance of these mines from the 
Coast has as yet prevented any but the 
interior markets being available, and as 
three new coal companies have this past 
year begun shipping from mines just 
outside of British Columbia, in Alberta, 
these companies have shared the market 
with the C. N. P. Coal Co., with the re
sult that these British Columbia mines 
show this year a decrease in coal sold 
■of 32,791 tons, which is. however, more 
than made up for by an increase of 
66.930 tons in coke sales.

tions and promise to do better next year, weakly constructed to stand the work 
In the Dense Lake district the output and the constant stoppages for repairs 

this year was only about one-third of interfered with what promised to be a 
what it was the previous year, as the very successful run. 
most important property in the camp “as yet the only attempt made in this 
did not produce this past season, being province to werk a placer gold property 
engaged exclusively in installing a new with a steam shovel was in Fort Steele 
and larger plant. Mining Division, and described in the

“In the Cariboo district the placer ont- report for 1908. Tbe conditions there
put was almost exactly the same as last were scarcely favorable, and the shovel -,___
year, the Barkerville camp being Just was not equipped with an auxiliary v16 .urch as the Dominion parliament 
the same, while a deficit in the Omineca elevator to take the gravel from the °oes l1?, the province, the conference 
section was just about balanced by an shovel to the sluice, which appears to be resembnng the provincial parliament, 
increased production in the Quesuel a requisite. This was to have been 
Forks section, where the Consolidated provided for this shovel, but is not yd 
Cariboo Company, although only having in place, and the machine has not I cm
water to sluice 88 days, produced $90,000 worked this past season. -of gold. ’P "Preparations have been made for the «Æ’JjJïïK toe Ldachc b.^ka^

“In the Fraser River section placer placing of one or more steam shovels on and other symptoms from which yon suffer 
mining is chiefly carried on on the river ground in the Atliu district this coming will pass away of their wn accord Instead 
bars at extreme low water, the results summer, notably by the British America of developing Into eerlous and chronic dls- 
this year having been very disappoint- Uredgmg Co., on its leases et Tar Flat; ease. If you are subject to kidney, liver 
iug, as the usual very low water did not the Northern Mines, Limited _ (of and bowel derangements there is no prepar-
occur, since the winter’s snow starting 'Vancouver), on ground recently acquired atlon which will be so helpful te you as

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. One pill a 
dose.

NEWCASTLE ISLAND SANDSTONE QUARRY—NANAIMO M. D.

To some extent these have been antici 
pated in the press, but there has been 
nothing heretofore that could be relied 
upon as absolutely accurate. «to a 
great pleasure in dealing with informa
tion of tlria character to know that it is 
final and from actual returns from the 
•mines and hence the great value of 
official reports. These showbill round 
numbers, an output of $19.0WW0 °
veine, as compared wkh $20.000-000 1” 
1901, and without exception the highest 
to date. However, in tow™®? 190Lfa., 
exceeds any previous year, being 
1.461,609 tons, as compared with 
920,416 tons in 1901.

Mineral Production.
Total production, for all years up to and 

Including 1804:
Gold, places 
Gold, lode ••••*••
Silver ..ere.»••••»
Lead
Copper ........................
Coal and cake
Building etaae, bricks, etc..
Other metals ..-•••

as compared with 3,303.
Shipping Mines in 1904.

Tons of No. of
Ore Mines Men 

Shipped. Shlp’g. Empl.

803 2 16

Is to be held in the Metropolitan church 
In this city, and will send up motions 
for general conference legislation. The 
general conference meets every four 
years and bears the same relation to

Casslar—
Skeena .......

East Kootenay— 
Fort Steele ....
Windermere ... 

Weet Kootenay— 
Ainsworth ....
Nelson .............
Slocan .............
Trail ...............

76,896
365

9014,669 
.... 74,442
.... 70,296
.... 312,991 

Other Divisions.... 26,494
Lillooet ........................
Tale-

Boundary .................
Ashcroft-Kamloops..

Coast ............. ..........

BE IN EARNEST.

j “Table VII. shows that our lode 
4 j mines have produced to date $87,109,756 

! worth of metoIs since 1897, of which 
there was produced in 1904 $12,309,035, 
an -amount greater than that in 1903 by 

_ $737,668.
•‘Table VIII. gives the production of 

the collieries of the province from 1836 
to 1904. The total 
amounts to 21,243,018 tons of coal, 
having a value of $64,110,578. and 
832,863 tons of coke, valued at $4,164,- 
315, making a total valuation for the 
output of the collieries $68.274,893. In 
these figures the coal used* in making 
coke is not included in the coal output, 
being represented by the coke produced. 
The coal output for 1904 was 1.253,628 
tons of coal, valued at $3,760,884, and 
238,428 tons of coke, valued at $1,192,- 
140, the value of the total product being 
$4.953,024.

The total tonnage of ore mined during 
the year was 1,461,609 tonst This ton
nage was mined in the various districts 
in the percentage of the whole, as given:

Boundary—54.9 per cent, of tonnage and 
30.0 per cent, of values.

Trail Creek—21.3 per cent, of tonnage 
and 28.0 per cent, of values.

Coast District—5.6 per cent, of tonnage 
and 8.8 per cent, of vaines.

Fort Steele Mining Division—5.2 per 
cent, of tonnage and 8.8 per cent, of 
values.

Nelson—5.1 per cent, ef tonnage and 3.5 
per cent, of values.

Slocan—4.8 per cent, of tonnage and 9.2 
per cent, of values.

ex-40

801,925
1,906

81,383
1,461,609 142 3,300............... *06,803,403

...............  81,451,966

::::::::: S&3S 
55SS

Total (To be continued.)to go very early went gradually, with no 
extremes of high or low water, so these 
bars could not be worked to the usual 
extent,

“The company operating in this man
ner on the largest scale is the Consoli
dated Cariboo, which, as already noted, 
produced $1,000 a day while able to 
work with a head of water. It has been 
aptly Illustrated that the water supply 
is the measure of the output, and that 
to increase the latter must be done by 
first increasing the former. This the 
company- has decided to do, and will thi’ 
coming year expend a large amonnt tor 
further ditches aud water. There have 
been operated in Atlin two very success
ful small hydraulic enterprises, and near 
Barkerville about the same number, 
which have paid very well this past 
season.

“Dredging. for gold has not, as yet, 
been a commercial success, despite all 
attempts to solve this problem. The diffi
culties are mechanical, but, therefore, 
none the less difficult to surmount. 
Many of the propositions which hay 
-been started have bad ground sufficiently

Non-Shipping Mine».
No. of Total Men 

Mines. Employed.

output to date STUBBORN SKIN DISEASES.
Nothing la more discouraging than a 

case of eczema or salt rheum which refuses
t°h„eal; By us-ng Dr Chase'e Ointment, . (lMned b, the Tidal Survey Branch ot
forming’ an™ iT aoro p“rt taberomlJlf ottawaT”™"* 01 and
smaller and smaller. The Itching Is entire
ly overcome after a few applications and 
you are given satisfactory evidence that a 
continuation of the treatment will bring 
a thorough cure.

TIDE TABLE.District—
Ainsworth .
Boundary (Grand Forks, 

Kettle River,Oaoyoos). 4 
Coast
Lardeau and Trout Lake 3 

.... 1

467
1

11
10
17 Victoria, B. C„ May, 1906....$226,201,851Total ... “The consumption of coke from these 

mines -by British Columbia smelters has 
remained at about the same amount «a 
last year, but the export of coke has 
increased from 27.758 tons in 1903 to 
97.C90 tons in 1904, chiefly by the open- 

of markets in Montana through 
the completion of tbe brauch of the 
Great Northern Railway iuto Morrissey. 
The company’s ovens have not been rnn 
at full capacity, nor all tbe time, so that 
the limit of the present available market 
seems to have been reached, but there 
is every indication that it will be held 
during the coming year.

The following table indicates the 
markets in which the coal and coke out
put of the province was sold, the figures 
representing tons of 2,240 lbs.:

21Lillooet ........
Nelson
Slocan (Slocan, Slocaa

City) ............... ;......
Bast Kootenay (Fort

Steele) ..................  1
Yale .................................  «

Totals ................  26
“The total product ot our coal mines 

this year, tor the first time in the his
tory of the province, ranks first, amount-

_______ ing to $68,274.893. closely followed oy
$18,977,859 placer gold at $06,803,403, while there

18sFor the year 1964 the output under 
the above heads was as follows:

Quantity. Value.
Gold, lode toneecs;--. 222,042 *’®5S’S5
Gold, placer (ounce»).. 68.765 $l.m,S00
Silver (ounces) ..........1'maos?
donner (nonnds) .......  38,710,128 4,OT5,03(
Lead (pound*) ....... . 3 780884Coal (tons, 2,240 11* )• 3,790,884
Coke (tons, 2,240 lbs.) 384,102 1.W2.140
Other material*.................  600,000

Date, jTimeHt Time.HLJTlmeHt|Tlme.Ht.

m. ft
123 -o m. ft. h. m. ft. h. m. ft.

. (0:51 7.6 8:04 4.-0 14:02 5.9 

. 1.-07 7.6 8:25 3.3 14:63 6.1 

. 1:27 7.7 8:52 3.016:41 6.3 

. 1:50 7.8 9:22 2.8 1638 6.6 

. 2:12 7.9 9:65 1.9 17:2t 6.7 

. 2:32 7.6 10 33 1.6 18:29 6.8 

. 2:49 7.9 11:15 1.4 19:50 7.0
. 3:06 7.9 12:01 1.3 ..............

3:27 7.8 12:50 1.4 23.20 7.4 
8:57 7.6,13:41 1.6 23:10 7.4 
4:39 7.2 14:33 1.9 23:05 7.4 
600 6.7 15:25 2.3 23:06 7.4 
7:58 6.0116:16 2.8 24:22 7.5 

10:42 6.8117:08 3.4 23:46 7.7
[12:28 5.9118:00 4.1|.............

7:24 2.9 13:50 6.2118:50 4.7 
805 1.9 14:59 6.5(19:37 5.3 
8:47 1.0 16:06 6.8120.21 6.3 
9:30 0.5 17.17 7.1121:06 6.4 

18:36 7.3121:55 6.8 
19:57 7.5122:50 Zi 

11:45 0.5 2106 7.6|23:59 7.2
13:18 7.7112:32 1.0121:53 7.7|............
1:55 7.0 8:35 7.1|13:19 1.6 22:22 7.7 

14:07 2.3 22:40 7.7 
14:54 3.0 22:52 7.7 
15:40 3.7 23:06 7.6 
16:27 4.3 23:24 7.8 
17.16 4.9 23:45 7 8
18:05 5.4 ............
16:08 6.1 18:51 5.8

6

A Notable l18 19:05 4.5 
19:46 4.9 
20:24 6.3 
20:58 5.7 
21:28 6.1 
21-56 6.5 
22:16 6.9

mg up 2
3150 4Conference 5
6
7
8
9

Methodists of British Columbia 
Close Eventful Session at 

Vancouver,

10 1KX) 7.3 
2:36 7.1 
4:00 6.6 
5:09 5.9 
5:57 5.0 
6:42 4.0 
0:12 3.0 
0:40 8.3 
11:09 8.6 
1:39 8.8 
2:08 8.8 10:14 0.2 
2:35 8.6 10:59 0.2 
2:58 8.2

11
12

Production of Mineral by Districts.
of mineral by districts for 1904:

13
14Tbe following Is the production

Cariboo District-
Cariboo Mining Division..
Qneenel Mining Division.
Omineca Mining Division 

Caselar District
Bast Kootenay District..........

District—

15
16. Y OJA#» vtÂ)
17150,000

11’ao<^ 535»
3,210,573

Unanimous Opposition to the 
Autonomy Bill-Next Con. 

foresee Here.

COAL. 18
19Crew's Neet

Pass. Total. 
168,980 537,744
118,188 532,436
........... 1,157

. Coal.
“The gross output of coni from the 

mines was 1,685,698 tous, of which 
1,071,337 tons were sold ns coal, 159,651 
tons were used under companies’ boilers, 
etc., 432,070 tons were used in making 
coke, 
stock
dnred was
229,618 tons were sold and 8,810 added 
to stock.

“The Vancouver Island collieries mined 
1,023,013 tons of coal, which was dis
posed of as follows:

20Coast 
....... 368,764
............ 414,248
............ 1,157

21Sold for coneumptlon In Canada.
Sold for export to United Statee_________
Sold for export to other countries...............

22. 168,023
. 466,683
. 1,236,858 
. 3,760,866
. 173,640— 5,806,070

34,583

We8llM^rorth7Dlvlsion .............................................. ..
Nelson Division ....................-.................................
Slocan Division ..y............-.....................................
Trail Creek Division................................................
Other parts .......................... .............................. "***

Lillooet District .......................... *...........................
Tlleoïïfo^rtiraud Fork, and Greenwood Divisions

Slmllkameen Division ...........................................
Yale Division ..........................................................

^uS&SfWrnl. West Coast of V. I., Victoria.

24
25784,169 287,168 1,071,337 The Methodist conference of 1905, 26 

just ended In Vancouver, was a mem- 27 
lorable one In many notable respects.
‘Ministers and laymen attended In large £> 
numbers, and It was one of the long- 31 
est denominational gatherings on re- | 
cord. It lasted eight days, and it was ,

12,924 216,694 229,618 historic, showing that rapid strides had 120th meridlw w«t Ubeen made In territory occupied. New to 24 honni from miiiLi„h^^ t d,?^ ,0 
methods ot work have been, and are The height is to ?eet^ Si0 “ldo'sh 
being, adopted. A summer school has Bruinait (»t Dry* Dockl—F^m obeJi^a; 
been Instituted for Bible study, the tl.ns during six months, May to October 
first session of which will be held in with ■imeltaneons observations
the Columbian Methodist College, New c^ntiened at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison. 
Westminster, during vacation. A con- tllee ot high water add 15 minutes
ference secretary for Sunday schools to at Victoria.
has also been appointed, who will have ---------------- t
the oversight of the Sunday school tAKER,MENTS WITH TORPEDOES.
columns in The Recorder, and will seek . .. -------
to keep in touch with the pastor and 20.—Despatches from.
Sunday school, and will be on the look- Maria announce that
out for helpful suggestions In order to tinn*with an inven- 
ensure the greater efficiency of this .°f Balsora, an employee of
branch of Christian work. The confer- *neSS?8 ♦ °eP®rtment, for directing 
ence also received a large number of wP™)fs at 8ea by means of Hertzian 
deputations, who were permitted to w ves nave proved highly successful, 
present their views freely and fully to 
the conference, the chief ones of which 
were the delegations from the synod of 
the Presbyterian church and the Con
gregational church, each representative 

i THE MOST TORTURING OF ITCH- speaking of the union of faith and what 
t ING SKIN DISEASES, POSI

TIVELY CURED BIY

7:50 4.9 
7:35 4.4 
7:86 3.8 
7:40 3>J 
0:08 7.9

nn<l 22,640 tons were added to 
piles. The amount of coke pro- 

238,428 tons, of which
COKE. 9:35 5.0 

12:05 5.0 
14:00 5.3 
15:15 5.7 
8:03 2.5

28Crow’s Neet
Posa Totai.

119,004 129,337
97,680 100,281

29Coast. 
.... 10,333
.... 2,591

. 4,110,366 
2,500

77,415— 4,190,281 

4,702,679

Sold for consumption in Canada...................
Sold for export to United States............. ..
Sold for export to other countries...............

Tons.
........ 784,169
.......  135,034
........ 81,170
.......  22,64tf

Sold as coal .................
Used by company........
Used to make coke .... 
Added to stock ...........

$18,977,350
• "SteSViAîA

rich to pay very handsomely, if the con- 
“The placer gold mining industry of ditions were right—that is, free from

S'il”™' thia Pasî s™1- produced ,boulders or hard clay cement, a dredg- 
$1,115,300 in gold, an increase of about .,, . , . ... .. . . . *
5 per cent, over the preceding year, lb!e bedrock, en<j tbe gold not m too fine 
Thanks to a successful season in the a state of division. The dredge in Atlin 
Atlin camp. In this camp, gauged by attempted to handle dirt that proved tou 
the royalties paid in, the “individual” tough lor it> and lrom reposta it would

_________ i appear that tbe Lillooet dredge was too

Gold.
has been produced of gold from lode 
mines $31,451,950.

“Comparing tbe production of the dif
ferent metals or minerals, we find tbat. 
the value of the gold produced from an 
sources is greater than that of any 
other metal or mineral, the combined

Progrw. of Mining.
In reviewing the year, the provincial 

mineralogist says;
“The mineral output of the Province

over the preceding year. aud aa a
ter of tact is thti Æf /Sr » 
our mines, except that of 19HL_ ln™ 
cross value for 1904 is î18-977'TSkq ° , 
represents an increase over 1903 ot 
$1 481,406, or about 8.5 per cent.

' analysis of the returns for the 
c shows, however, that 

-this increase has not been genera! or 
Iquel in the various dmtrl^a: Or ftlJ“ 
the various minerals produced. The 
placed gold output shows an increase of 
I'll ego which is mainly attributable to 
one district. Atlin, the other districts 
only about holding their own; while in 
those districts where the placer gold 's 
obtained from the river bars exposed 
only at lowest water, there is this year 
a marked falling off in production, aince 
the spring opened up -early and the 
gradual melting of the snow in the 
mountains prevented any extremes of 
high or low water, so that the bars were 
not exposed, and. therefore, could, not
he worked in the manner. , 11 In other cases there may be ulcers or ^

The districts showing an increased 8ores. Suffering is always intense on the various discussions very freely. The
■output this year, named in the order account of the frightful stinging, burn- president's ruling that the action of
precedence, were "East Kootenay, me ing and itching I the -conference special committee In
Boundary, the Coast and tbe Slocan, -phe gurface of the body should' be 'fflling vacancies on the general con-
whiic tbe greatest decrease was m me k clean by frequent bathing with ference delegations was uneonstitu-
Ross'and camp, this being accounted tor topid water and castile soap, and Dr. ! tlonal, resulted in the choice of new
bv changes in the management or some chase’s (Hutment applied! night and men. When the ballot was taken Rev.
of the producing companies, and by ex- morning. Mr. Wood and Rev. A. M. Sanford, B.
periments as to the J£ert method» ^t -The c(mtrol which Dr. Chase’s Oint- ^ eleCt6d tQ
treatment of the ■ th<?se ' temper- ment exerts over eczema and similar e vacancies.
camp being tn v ekin diseases is a wonder to all who have , Rev. T. H. Wright who, on the open-
eriljLret*r<1ed th „, P l flctn-aliv being tested it. This most extraordinary ln8 day of the conference, asked for the

. The topnage of ore --------------------------------------- ----------------------------------- „ I healing power has made Dr. Chase’s president’s ruling on the following
mined in J™ £ general I Ointment the standard ointment the question. “Has the conference special

tbhear ^„ immunity than From Minister of Mine.' Report. world over. t committee any authority to fill vacan-
have the ’values produced, inasmuch as THISTLE GOLD MINING, CO.’S HYD RAULIC MINE—8-MILE LAKE, CARIBOO. There is no guesswork about Dr^^tbe^gen^eral^conference^delega-
allv’tsMn^ptoff, and fn this respect the production of gold, placer aud lode, exported to the United States, practi- miners produced in 1904 about 45 per the8diseased part, an/yoq can see flnld^acamries ’last*foU^’ms^action
year 1904 shows a very greatly in-. amounting to $98,255.350. " Silver comes cal!y all to California; while 20 per cent, of the product ot the camp, while : exactly what it does. on its part was unconstitutional and
Erased output of S‘\v If M?’ cent, of tbe coke sold found the same ™ 1903 the individual miner paid 75 per ! .BY*taolra=^n|heahngnc- ^hentheropori oftheconferonce s^e-
cedto<fl*'vearllof *175.433 tons, or nearly ,and kad with $12I!559,139. ’ market. The local market is slow of cent, of the royalty, the change indicat- heals the rôw , sore flesh and leaves the ctiled°attention"?’ this’ feature^nd
14 per cent. “Tie production for 1904 had a gross growth, so the export market must be ing the replacement of individual by 6kin soft, smooth and natural. Çailed attention to this feature and

“TV» snv that this increase was made value of $18,977,359. which amounts to T°°k?rLJ»0 any exPansion_°f business.^company work, even in this camp. The , I Wherever there is itehi-n-g of the skin 
rTrieflv bv th» Roundarv. Bast Kootenay over $100 per capita for the entire |n P?r c£n?:,of output of the camp was about $530,000, or a sore that will not heal, Dr. Chases Amongst the new chairmen are: Rev
end Siiocan districts scarcely does these population of the province, and shows a Inland coal went to California, m 190o an Crease of 20 per cent, over the pre- Ointment can be used with positive R. Newton Powell, of Vancouver, and
districts fv.ll iustice. for not only have steady rise since 1894 from $4.225.717 aoout 45 per cent., an(*,Jn. ceding year, a most encouraging show- j assurance of robot and cure. Sixty Kev. John Robson, B. A., of Femie.
thev msde the increase shown, but they to the present figures, a proportionate 5? per ^bich would Indicate that especially as the dredge, from which j cents a box, at all dealers or Edmonson, The district chairoien were elected as
have also offset decreases in certain incrcose of about 450 per cent, in these known of the com- fl0 much was expected, failed mechani- j Bates & Oo., Toronto. T?he .portrait follows : Victoria, Rev. A. M. Sanford ;
other districts *en years. petition of the California-fuel oil. caily to handle the dirt. The two by-1'and signature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the Vancouver, Rev. R. N. Powell, New

“In: rifocussine the increased tonnage of “i'he table shows in the placer gold “The -two companies have ‘pooled’ drauiV' companies which started up last .famous receipt book author, are on Westminster, Rev. W. J. Sipprell;
mined, it must be remembered thiat production for 1904 an increase over the ' their California sales under one sellihg summer made very creditable produc- j every box. Kamloops, Rev. J. A. Wood; Bast Koo-

# 1,023,013
“The ta)ke from the Vancouver Island 

collieries produced amounted to 19,371 
tons, of which 12,934 tons were sold and 
6,647 tons were added to stock.

“Of the coal sold, 53 per cent, was

ECZEMA OR 
SALT RHEUM

“An 
whole province ATTACKED BY PIRATES.

mihiî-hS’i ^5y ^9"—7'!u‘ Temps today 
published a despatch Prom Tangier Mor- 
c*co, announcing tbat a small British

on the Moorish roast, 
nas attacked recently by pirates, who 
bred on the crew and riddled the British 

bllliets. Representations, it d 
added, have been made to the British 
minister at Tangier, with a view to ob
taining redress.

: is desired—the union of works. Greet
ings were also brought to the confer- 

| ence from the Baptist church, the Wo- 
1 man’s Christian Temperance Union, 
the I. O. G. T., the Woman’s Mlsslon- 

■ ary Society, Rev. Mr. Coleman of the 
m, ,. - ... . . African Methodist church, and the

flamed,8and p£,pf^ are ^rm^d thai secretary of the Tourist Association, 
burst end discharge a watery, sticky 
(fluid, which dries and becomes a sort of 
crust or scale.

1

Dr.Chase’s Ointment
A Debating Conference.

The conference also put itself on re
cord for debating power, the younger 
men of the ministry participating in

FEDERATION OF MUSICIANS.
Detroit, Mich., May 20.—The Ameri- 
. Federation of Musicians today vot- 

ed to hold next year’s convention at 
Boston, Mass. The convention modified 
the resolution which prohibits the fed
eration parading with army bands. 
■\lei'ea“er army bands will not be ob
jected to in cases where the entire 
uppiy of union bands have been ex

hausted. The 
salary of the

can

convention increased the 
$9 nnn ^ „ secretary from $1.500 to
♦A000, and allowed the president $10 a 
aay traveling expenses up to 150 days.

AFTER TEN YEARS
Mr* «%, Stephens, of Peterborough, 

For over ten years I suffered con- 
stantly with Piles, first Itching, then Bleed- 
3?®» Pam almost unbearable; life a buv- 
cten. Tried everything In vain till I used 

^onhardt’s Hem-Roid. t
l had taken but a few doses when I 

D~8an t° notice an improvement. I decid
ed to keep on, and now<*fter using three 
boxes I am glad to say I am atmpletel? 
cured. My general health has also great'* 
improved. It gives me great pleasure to 
recommend Hem-Rold to all sufferers with 
Piles, and I feel convinced that what it 
has done for me will snrely do for them.”

A $1,000 guarantee goes with every box 
of Hem-Roid. Price $1.00, of all Druggist»- 
or The Wltoon-Fyle Co., Limited, Niagara 
Falls, Ont.
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Big Fir
Whi

Entire Busines; 
Northern Toi

Yestc

Losses Total Q 
Ion Dollal

LI’

All Hotels and 
Are Burned

Han

From Our Own Corr
HITE HORS 

wiped out 
tire busin 
town this 

flagration started vi 
six hours before it 

All the hotels ai 
places were devasti 

The actual loss i 
tween $250,000 and 

The fire started 1 
First avenue, betwe< 
streets, and 
from the post office 
ner two blocks belc 
emment telegraph 

The large wareho 
White Pass & Yuko 
eastern side of Fir 
the river, were sai 
fire several times fre 
but the damage in 
small. The depot \ 
con tents were saved 

So far as is knowz 
Several people had r 
none of the buildini 
The estimated list c 
up early today, an 
to some change wt 
stocks are more full] 

The Low 
Taylor & Drury, clo 
Steward's grocery . 
F. McLennan, hardx 
Bennett News and I 
Windsor hotel, Mr. 3 
Stoddart’s jewelry 

McKeown’s drug s 
Whitney & Pedler,g< 
White Horse hotel 
Mr. Nicholls’ drug s 
Capt. P. Martin’s gr 
Dominion hotel 
Onsworth’s hardwar 
Hotel Grand, John \ 
P. Bums’ shop and c 

plant .......................

W
clean

Total ...................
With a floating p 

hundreds, without z 
ant, a grocery or a 
which to draw eup 
city of White Horst 
position with which 
couver can heartily 
ever much Van couve 
unfortunately, *fc is

tents and food 
received from Skagwj

Another Â
Vancouver, May 2 

telegram was receivt 
this morning at 11 
manager at White H 
Bums & Company: 
“P. Bums & Co., Van

“Fire cleared the tc 
office to the telegraph 
is a total loss; s 
papers.”

The Canadian Bai 
which has a branch 
White Pass & Yukon 
later in receipt of m 
effect to the above.

A later despatch sî 
larger buildings pra< 
taurant and public 
the place has been 
were they left the s< 
gone unless the Whi 
sheds be tapped.

There are hundredf 
people in White Hor 
opening of navigati 
Dawson. All are lei 
except such hurry-i 
as can be afforded 
dences.

supp

Skagway has be 
White Horse for te 
In the meantime 
painful one.

Guests in the hot 
and only have sue: 
escaped in from t
Inge.

White Horse, the d 
destructive fire, lies d 
the Yukon river nei 
The town, one of thel 
ling north, was boro I 
Klondike rush, andl 
Pass and Yukon rail 
one hundred and elevl 
over the White Pass! 
naturally became the! 
line, being the best j 
could meet steamer.! 
wharves were built f| 
ers and great freight 
the river bank. TH 
about the sheds. II 
plain stretching awayl 
which is the rich K| 
the yellow plaih, sal 
pioneers of White HI 
cabins. Then the stoa 
hotelkeepers and othl 
ed town was built. I 
many others of the d 
a one-street town. 1 
that which fronts on I 
side of it is the fra 
•White Pass & Yukol 
crowded with and 
awaiting the opening 
the Yukon. On thel 
street, which is aboil 
feet wide, were the d 
the centre of the bus! 
place. The two b| 
burned comprised thd 
the business part of I 
the loss, coming as 3 
when the northern to] 
its busiest season—I 
spring inrush to non 
will be very heavy, 
mostly frame struct*] 
stories high for the d 
high square gables ty\ 
architecture.

The store of Whit] 
perhaps, the biggest ii 
a structure of wood d 
main street and one I 
which lead from it I 
stretching back into] 
closely built near wl 
•main street and witq 
with intervening yaca 

’extremities. Whitrej 
ing was a large genej 
big windows on eithel 
entrance in the centra 
#md a big show win! 
street. It had s largj 
ably forty by a hud 
large stock of general 
carried. Taylor &: fi 
•the corner of the opd

iv;
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